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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #198 

In helping people grasp the urgency of the times, I came across these three short video 
segments of being able to gain perspective on what we are on the cusp of.  If you are 
not a Bible scholar or just waking up to reality, these three clips below will help you to 
see the “big picture” and increase your understanding the Gospel in the Stars! 
 
 
Revelation 12 Signs!? | Rapture, Tribulation, Seal 6, Satan, Stars Fall, Day of the 
LORD  Important insights of what is about to occur! 
 

https://youtu.be/MnWJy8MyZV8 

Sudden Destruction | Peace and Safety, Rapture, Day of the LORD, Feast of 
Trumpets?  

https://youtu.be/LM8iNF_M3go  

Wormwood | Rapture, Tribulation, Trumpet 3, Satan, Stars Fall, Gall, Bitterness 

 
https://youtu.be/--Pu_Q00pRo 

 
 
Recently in June I received a question about the Chernobyl nuclear power plant which 
exploded back in 1986.  This occurred during the days of the former Soviet Union on 
April 26, 1986.  The word “wormwood” is found 9x in the Bible, but it is mentioned twice 
in Revelation 8:11. The individual wanted to know if the Bible was referencing 
Chernobyl.  
 
“And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters 
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made 
bitter.” 
 
Yes, the word "Chernobyl" means "wormwood" in Russian. The name Chernobyl has 
been associated with Wormwood since the nuclear disaster, which some have alluded 
to have occurred in the Book of Revelation, 8:10-11. The Greek word for wormwood in 

https://youtu.be/MnWJy8MyZV8
https://youtu.be/LM8iNF_M3go
https://youtu.be/--Pu_Q00pRo
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the Bible is apsinthos, which means "wormwood (as a type of bitterness, i.e. 
[figuratively] calamity". 
 
The U.S. government and media have lied to the American public regarding any 
success stories in the Ukraine.  Essentially a half-million Ukrainian military have died 
since the war began on February 24, 2022, the day I was admitted to an ICU at my local 
hospital.  Russia could have destroyed the Nazi regime in Kiev in two weeks if they had 
desired to use their might.  There are two former U.S. officers who have been honest 
about this war; they are former Marine Major Scott Ritter, and Army Lt. Col. Douglas 
Macgregor.   
  
NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg has said that the conflict in Ukraine will not end until 
Russia “lays down its weapons”.  Don’t hold your breath on that happening! 
 
The West must prepare for “a long war” in Ukraine, NATO Secretary General Jens 
Stoltenberg declared on Sunday September 17th, 2023. Despite claiming to want a 
“quick peace” in Ukraine, Stoltenberg insisted that he still supports President Vladimir 
Zelensky’s goal of a military victory over Russia. 
 
“Most wars last longer than expected when they first begin,” Stoltenberg said in an 
interview with Germany’s Funke media group. “Therefore we must prepare ourselves for 
a long war in Ukraine.” 
 
Ukraine will go down in history as the starting place for World War III, As in the two 
previous world wars, society is for the most part largely oblivious to what precipitated 
those wars. U.S. society associates the Pearl Harbor attack on December 7, 1941 as 
the beginning of World War II; however, the years before that infamous day contain the 
real story.  The same is true for the events that precipitated World War I.  If anyone 
wants an honest understanding of what is the reality on the ground in the Ukraine, they 
need to hear what these former (Ritter and Macgregor) warriors have to say.   
 
The mention of “wormwood” twice in Revelation 8:11 elicits our need to grasp what 
Jesus Christ has revealed to us in advance of what is nearer than we might think. The 
third plague consists of a burning star that falls from the sky on the inland waters, 
turning them bitter and causing the death of many people. This contamination of the 
fresh water supply recalls the first Egyptian plague in which the water was turned to 
blood -(Exodus 7:20). The burning star that falls from the sky may be a great meteorite 
set afire as it plunges through the earth's atmosphere. Like the blood-red storm and the 
burning mountain, it is a symbol of divine visitation. God is moving in judgment, and 
people must repent or bear the full fury of his coming wrath. Some writers note a similar 
phenomenon in Persian eschatology, but a real parallel is highly doubtful.  
 
The star falls on a third of the rivers and on the springs of water. It is possible that John 
may be revealing divine displeasure against the rather widespread worship of 
supernatural spirits thought to be associated with rivers and springs. Like the other 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ex%207:20
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plagues, however, it is directed primarily against the world of nature. Only indirectly 
does it affect people or the spirit world. 
 
The star is named for the effect it has on the water. It is called Wormwood after the 
strong bitter taste of the plant of that name. In the Old Testament wormwood was used 
as a symbol of bitterness and sorrow. Proverbs warns against the strange woman 
whose lips drop honey but in the end is "bitter as wormwood" -(Proverbs 5:3-4). The 
writer of Lamentations prays, "Remember my affliction and roaming, the wormwood 
and the gall!" -(Lamentations 3:19). Because Israel has forsaken God, he will "feed 
them ... with wormwood, and give them water of gall to drink" -(Jeremiah 9:15, cf. 
Jeremiah 23:15).  
 
When the great star blazing like a torch fell on the rivers and springs of water, they 
became as bitter as wormwood. It is the reverse of the miracle at Marah where Moses 
cast a tree into the bitter waters and they were made sweet -(Exodus 15:25). Although 
wormwood itself is not poisonous, its bitter taste suggests death. What John is saying is 
that a portion of the inland waters were contaminated by a spectacular act of God and 
many people died as a result of drinking the water.   
 
The third plague consists of a burning star that falls from the sky on the inland waters, 
turning them bitter and causing the death of many people. This contamination of the 
fresh water supply recalls the first Egyptian plague in which the water was turned to 
blood -(Exodus 7:20). The burning star that falls from the sky may be a great meteorite 
set afire as it plunges through the earth's atmosphere or something more lethal. Like the 
blood-red storm and the burning mountain, it is a symbol of divine visitation. God is 
moving in judgment, and people must repent or bear the full fury of his coming wrath.  
 
The Greek word for “third” is “tritos” and appears 13x in the book of Revelation, more 
than any other book of the Bible.  Only the gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke use the 
term frequently.  It would require three or four pages just to go into all the nuances and 
grammatical inflections to explain the importance of verses like Revelation 9:15 and 
Revelation 9:18, but for brevity purposes here the 57x this word “tritos” is found; it 
means exactly “one third”. Many commentators and theologians would have us believe 
the term “one third” simply means “many” do a dis-service to the Body of Christ.  The 
Greek language has other words that mean “many”.  These include pollá, polio, and  
polloí.  Since nuclear war was an unheard of concept until August of 1945, it is quite 
likely the description using symbolic language of John’s day alludes to exactly what the 
world fears today.  This was brought home to me during the Cuban missile crisis of 
1962, and preceded before that by spending three years in West Germany as a 
member of a nuclear artillery battalion.       
 
Revelation 9:18 states, “By these three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, 
and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths.”  The 
fire, smoke, and sulfur are intended to be taken as three separate plagues. The result is 
that a third part of humankind is killed. The scene is reminiscent of the burning sulfur 

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Pr%205:3-4
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=La%203:19
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Je%209:15
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Je%2023:15
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Ex%2015:25
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that fell upon Sodom and Gomorrah in divine judgment -(Genesis 19:24; cf. Jude 7). 
The first Woe brought torment; the second brings death.   

 
EMERGENCY ALERT!! NUCLEAR 
WARHEADS MOVED TO NORTH 
DAKOTA!! KADYROV POISONED BY HIS 
DOCTOR!! 

https://youtu.be/ZsTYhh9gzOs  

EMERGENCY ALERT!! U.S. DOOMSDAY 
PLANE TURNS OFF TRANSPONDER!! 
U.S. GOV'T VIP PLANE HEADING TO 
BUNKER 

https://youtu.be/9fpcTELcatg 
 

 
Bill Gates’ Massive Covid Profiteering Exposed In Viral Social Media 
Post 
by Kelen McBreen 
September 16th 2023 
 
A viral social media post revealing how much Bill Gates profited from the Covid 
pandemic was viewed over two million times in just two days. 
 
Popular X account Pelham shared the post, writing, “Bill Gates purchased shares 
in BioNTech (Pfizer’s partner for its mRNA Covid shots) in September 2019… just 
months before the pandemic was announced…” 
 
“Gates purchased 1,038,674 shares at pre-public offering price of $18.10 per 
share…” the user explained. 
 
The post continued, “Gates dumped his stocks, in November 2021 at an average 
sale price of $300 per share… Gates on the same day said, ‘We need a new way of 
doing the vaccines, because the vaccines *didn’t stop transmission*’ despite all 
of his previous claims to the contrary. It’s almost like Gates knew Covid-19 was 
going to be released, and he also knew the vaccines were never designed to stop 
transmission.”  [Gates knew in January of 2019 and his statement at the Davos 

https://youtu.be/ZsTYhh9gzOs
https://youtu.be/9fpcTELcatg
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meetings telling Becky Quick on Squawk Box of CNBC, his investment in vaccines was 
a 20-to-1 return confirmed he knew!]  
 

 
 
The post is accurate, as noted by Jordan Schachtel in January when he reported 
on SEC filings showing, “the Gates Foundation’s holdings in BioNTech went from 
1,038,674 shares to 148,674 shares over the course of the third quarter of 2021, 
downsizing the Gates position in the mRNA vaccine manufacturer by 86 percent 
of shares held.” 
 
“As you can see below, Gates just so happened to time the market perfectly, 
selling the shares during BioNtech’s best performing quarter,” he noted in the 
article along with a graphic. 
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In July 2022, Dr. Joseph Mercola wrote a thorough article explaining how Pfizer 
conveniently profited from the Covid pandemic. 
 
Even NBC admitted back in January that the Covid pandemic drove Pfizer’s 2022 
revenue to a record $100 billion. 
 
The report does not mention that it was Bill Gates who gave $100 million to Dr. 
Anthony Fauci to play with, use at his discretion.  Bill Gates is one of lap dogs 
doing the bidding of Prince Charles, Klaus Schwab and the WEF SDG’s. 
 

 
 
Dr. Anthony Fauci has a $100 million conflict of interest which is why he was 
opposing former President Trump. He is in league with Bill Gates who has 
pledged $100 million for Fauci to play with.  That has been known since before 
the March 11, 2020 Plandemic declaration was made. 
 
 

US State Dept. denies Saudi-Israel peace talks halted 
An Arabic media report had claimed Riyadh withdrew from 
normalization talks due to Benjamin Netanyahu's "extremist" 
government. 
By JERUSALEM POST STAFF   
 
The US State Department's Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs denied reports that 
efforts to reach a normalization deal between Saudi Arabia and Israel had been 
halted on Monday. 
 
"The United States remains committed to furthering Israel's regional integration, 
including through active diplomacy aimed at Israel-Saudi normalization. Talks are 
ongoing, and we look forward to further conversations with both parties," the 
Bureau of Near Eastern Affairs posted on X. 

https://www.ajmc.com/newsroom/nih-bill-and-melinda-gates-foundation-collaborate-to-develop-genebased-hiv-treatment
https://www.jpost.com/author/jerusalem-post-staff
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gates-Fauci8.jpg
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(L-R) US President Joe Biden, Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed Bin Salman and 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
 
 
The Arab news outlet Elaph recently cited an unnamed Israeli official in the Prime 
Minister’s Office as saying that Saudi Arabia had informed the Biden 
administration of its decision to halt all talks of normalizing ties with Israel on 
Sunday. 
 
According to the Elaph report, Riyadh issued a message through the US, 
explaining that the “extremist” nature of Israel’s right-wing government led by 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is “torpedoing any possibility of 
rapprochement with the Palestinians, and thus with the Saudis." 
 
Furthermore, the report specified that Saudi Arabia was put off from a potential 
peace deal due to Netanyahu’s “acceptance” of demands made by the likes of 
National Security Minister Itamar Ben-Gvir and Finance Minister Bezalel Smotrich, 
who the Saudis see as “extreme right.” 
 

 
Saudi-backed EU venture aims to incentivize Israeli-Palestinian peace 
Ministerial gathering on UNGA sidelines will see European, Arab, 
global actors form working groups to develop perks that conflict 
parties will be able to enjoy if they make a deal 
By JACOB MAGID Today, 9/18/2023 

https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/politics-and-diplomacy/article-758119
https://www.jpost.com/opinion/article-756075
https://www.timesofisrael.com/writers/jacob-magid/
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Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu meets with Palestinian president Mahmoud 
Abbas during the state funeral of late president Shimon Peres, held at Mt. Herzl in 
Jerusalem back on September 30, 2016.  
 
Saudi Arabia, the European Union, the Arab League and other international 
partners will unveil an initiative Monday aimed at incentivizing Israel and the 
Palestinian Authority to strike a peace deal. 
 
The “Peace Day Effort” will be rolled out at a ministerial event on the sidelines of 
the United Nations General Assembly in New York. Participating countries from 
three working groups will be tasked with coming up with the contents of a “Peace 
Supporting Package,” which will be presented to Israel and the PA upon the 
signing of a future peace agreement, a senior international official familiar with 
the matter told ‘The Times of Israel’ 
 
One working group will outline potential peacetime regional, political and security 
cooperation mechanisms; a second working group will develop proposals for 
economic cooperation in areas such as trade, investment, innovation, 
transportation, natural resources and the environment; and a third working group 
will develop proposals for cooperation in humanitarian, inter-cultural and human 
security issues. 
 
The initiative has been in the works for several years and is being presented as a 
joint effort by the EU, Saudi Arabia and the Arab League in cooperation with 
Jordan and Egypt. However, officials familiar with the project said the main 

https://static.timesofisrael.com/www/uploads/2016/09/F160930ABG91-e1480188249587.jpg
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driving force behind it is the EU’s Special Representative for the Middle East 
Peace Process Sven Koopmans. 
 
The plan’s backers say they are looking to build on the Arab Peace Initiative — a 
2002 proposal offering Israel diplomatic ties with the entire Arab League if the 
former reached a two-state solution with the Palestinians. That framework has 
taken a hit in recent years, as several Arab countries agreed to normalize ties 
with Israel without waiting for the creation of a Palestinian state. Even the API’s 
principal backer, Saudi Arabia, is in talks with the United States about 
normalizing ties with Israel. 
 

 
Sven Koopmans (Tweede Kamer der Staten-Generaal 

 
The Peace Day Effort is also building on a 2013 offer by the EU to present an 
“unprecedented package of political, security and economic support” to both of 
the conflict’s parties once they reach a peace deal. The terms of such an offer 
were never fleshed out and the formation of the working groups will provide the 
sides an opportunity to do so. 
 
The initiative is separate from any peace negotiations, which do not appear to be 
in the offing. Israel is currently led by what is widely seen as the most right-wing 
government in its history, while the PA has slowly lost its legitimacy in the eyes 
of Palestinians amid allegations of corruption. 
 
However, those behind the initiative believe there is still work that international 
actors can carry out in the interim, with the hope that providing additional 
carrots  will entice the parties to the conflict to come to the table to try and 
negotiate a peace agreement. 
 

https://static.timesofisrael.com/www/uploads/2021/06/767px-Sven_Koopmans_2018-e1623244357973.jpg
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The working groups will aim to hold an initial assessment in December before 
presenting the Peace Supporting Package by September 2024, according to the 
senior international official. 
 
Countries and organizations from around the world have been invited to take part 
in the EU-Arab effort, including the United States. 
 
The Biden administration is expected to send a representative to the Monday 
event, but is not particularly enthusiastic about the idea, according to two 
sources familiar with the matter, who said that it clouds U.S. efforts to advance a 
potential Israel-Saudi normalization agreement as well as the Negev Forum, 
which features already-created working groups aiming to advance regional 
cooperation in many of the same fields being discussed on Monday. 
 
Addressing Monday’s event will be UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres, Arab 
League Secretary-General Ahmed Aboul Gheit, and the foreign ministers of 
several Arab countries. 
 
Israeli and Palestinian officials were not invited to Monday’s event, as it focused 
on engaging the contributors to the Peace Supporting Package. However, the 
initiative’s backers are engaging with both of the conflict’s parties to hear what 
they would like included in the package, the senior international official said. 
 
The EU’s foreign policy chief Josep Borrell will be discussing the initiative with 
Israel’s Foreign Minister Eli Cohen and PA Foreign Minister Riad al-Maliki in 
separate meetings on the UN General Assembly sidelines this week. 
 
The initiative is the latest effort by Saudi Arabia to engage in the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, as it negotiates with the Biden administration about a 
potential normalization agreement with Israel. 
 
Earlier this month, Riyadh hosted a PA delegation and assured its participants 
that Riyadh “will not abandon” the Palestinian cause, even as it discusses 
normalizing ties with Israel, a US and an Arab official told The Times of Israel last 
week. 

 

https://static.timesofisrael.com/www/uploads/2023/07/guterres-1.jpg
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UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres addresses the media during a visit to the 
UN office in Nairobi, Kenya, May 3, 2023.  
 
Many people don’t realize that Mr. Antonio Guterres is a radical socialist through 
and through. He joined the Portuguese Socialist Party to help topple the existing 
government back in the 1970s, before being appointed to many prominent 
positions and overseeing the subjugation of Portuguese currency to the Euro, 
forfeiture of Portuguese lands to the Chinese, and other socialist “reforms” until 
the Portuguese peasants had finally had enough. 
 
There will be follow-up conversations between U.S., Israeli, Palestinian and Saudi 
officials on the UNGA sidelines about a potential normalization deal, but Riyadh 
will likely need several months to study the issue further before raising specific 
Palestinian-related demands in its talks with the Biden administration, according 
to the two officials. 
 
Last month, Saudi Arabia’s ambassador to Jordan began serving as Riyadh’s 
first-ever nonresident ambassador to the Palestinians as well as its first-ever 
nonresident consul general to Jerusalem. 
 
The Arab official explained that Riyadh has made clear to Ramallah that it is 
prepared to depart from its long-held public stance against normalizing ties with 
Israel absent an actualized two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, 
and that the PA has come to terms with this development and accordingly is 
asking for measures that fall short of immediate statehood. 
 
In 2002, Mr. Antonio Guterres and the rest of the socialist bums were tossed out 
of office.  In 2005, he was elected to serve as the UN’s High Commissioner for 
Refugees—promptly demanding that “rich countries do more” for the world’s 
refugees—before finally ascending to the position of the UN Secretary General in 
2016. 
 
Antonio Guterres’ rise to power is remarkably similar to the rise of the radical 
Ethiopian revolutionary who is currently running the World Health Organization, 
Dr. Tedros Ghebreyesus. Together, these two men are wielding an enormous 
amount of influence on global affairs, and they are using their forked-tongue 
socialist speak to sell their radically ridiculous ideas to the ridiculously naive 
political class. 
 
From the two newspaper reports from Israel it would seem that chances of 
getting “peace and security” in the Middle East has hit a major road block.  Over 
the past month or two it seems that Benjamin Netanyahu has chosen to be just as 
stubborn as Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed Bin Salman. I would submit that as 
the Bible implies there will be no peace until the real Prince of Peace comes!  I 
can’t help but think that if you look at the passages of Scripture where that term 
is used, Isaiah 9:6; Ezekiel 46:2; and Daniel 8:25, this becomes a situation that 
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will portend a silver lining for the Antichrist to capitalize on that will lead to his 
exaltation in the world desperately wanting peace. U.S. football fans have an 
expression, “the Hail Mary Moment”.    The ‘Hail Mary’ can be one of the most 
exciting plays in all of football when it's successful for the offense, and the most 
heart-wrenching for the defense. 
 

 
Diplomats gather at a meeting convened by Saudi Arabia on the sidelines of the 
UNGA in New York to discuss the Arab Peace Initiative on September 20, 2022.  
 
What am I saying?  It seems to me that Satan has been setting the stage here for 
the debute of the Antichrist, yes, Prince Charles.  Up to this point in time, Prince 
Charles has operated from the shadows of the public eye, and for many reasons, 
The Saudi snag that threatens to scuttle impending events has been scripted by 
Satan himself and therefore we know from Daniel 9:27 the outcome of events over 
the weekend are already baked into the cake of history.  I was positive of Charles 
being the one! “And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week:” but 
what eluded me was the knitty gritty details on how he would go about to set the 
world up for his “Hail Mary Moment!”   I sense the excitement is building to what 
will occur relatively soon. 
  

Vaccine Injury Treatment - Fasting for 48-72 hours creates autophagy 
- the body's detox process that kills COVID-19 vaccine spike protein 
damaged cells and reboots the immune system 
The benefits of fasting on COVID-19 vaccine injuries are now being looked at seriously 
in the scientific literature.  
https://ecp.yusercontent.com/mail?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwjm.soundestlink.com%2Fima

https://ecp.yusercontent.com/mail?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwjm.soundestlink.com%2Fimage%2Fnewsletter%2F650896e2a5f61bb39ec07a3c&t=1695072258&ymreqid=d41d8cd9-8f00-b204-1c02-5538d501cd00&sig=YcHLDaJhmfUds2Iqp.Fzdg--~D
https://static.timesofisrael.com/www/uploads/2022/09/2027280.jpeg
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ge%2Fnewsletter%2F650896e2a5f61bb39ec07a3c&t=1695072258&ymreqid=d41d8cd
9-8f00-b204-1c02-5538d501cd00&sig=YcHLDaJhmfUds2Iqp.Fzdg--~D  
 
I have been overwhelmed with important news on so many topics that I follow and so 
have been delayed in providing my own overview of trusted therapies and protocols.  I 
began my own regimen against the Covid “bioweapon” more than four years ago and 
have saved over 70,000 documents, videos, by almost every known expert in the 
various fields.  My kitchen is like a vitamin and supplement shop.   
 
The late Dr. Zev Zelensky early on in 2021 posted his Z-60 program, for over 6,000 
patients in New York City with no loss of life.  Dr. Z posted the ingredients on his web 
page for anyone interested in preventing what was being called Covid.  It seems 
everyone chooses still to call the common cold as being Covid.  It does not exist, it 
never existed, and no labs in the world have been able to prove it using the Koch 
Postulates.  For those unfamiliar with the “Koch Postulates”, they have been the “Gold 
Standard” in virology.  No study has been done that I know of and over a hundred labs 
around the world sought from the U.S. health agencies and never received either deep 
image cell slides or samples for analysis by countries around the world.  It has been a 
hoax from day one but fear becomes an over-powering emotion that even with evidence 
is still hard to change people’s mindset.  It was done to cover for the agenda to prepare 
people for the “Cloud” Internet of Things, Bodies, Devices, etc.. 
 
I recommend that you read any of Dr. Judy Mikovits writings if you want professional 
advice and information.  I have purchased all three of her books, read them each at 
least two times.  Her specialty is virology/microbiology and she is buried in the Internet 
by algorithms so that you struggle to get her articles.  The bogus fact checkers are the 
first thing that comes up on the computer to attack her credibility.  She was a PhD 
graduate that went to work for the infamous Dr. Anthony Fauci at the NIH doing cancer 
research.  She is now located in Reno, NV working with people that have been injured.  
Over the past four years, I have listened to every interview she has done and she was 
instrumental in exposing the national blood supply during the early years of HIV was not 
being screened for the HIV pathogen.   
 
One of the earliest discoveries that have come about the “Fear” virus labeled Covid-19 
has been that you cannot trust any of the “fact checkers”.  They are frauds and lead the 
way to discredit credible physicians, scientists, and experts such as Dr. Peter 
McCullough of Baylor University.  Dr. Peter McCullough’s resume and record are as 
impeccable as you would want if you needed a cardiac internist.  He has authored over 
600 peer-reviewed papers and journal articles.  Today Dr. McCullough lead’s the push-
back movement to expose the crimes against humanity done in the name of Covid-19.  
The information that I share comes from five years of day-in and day-out investigation of 
this crime against humanity.  I have gleaned virtually thousands of documents, videos, 
exposes, studies, some by former pharmaceutical companies, such as Karen Kingston. 
Being retired God has given me the time to become a “watchman” and to warn people 
of the global plan to “Depopulate” the planet of seven billion people.   
 

https://ecp.yusercontent.com/mail?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwjm.soundestlink.com%2Fimage%2Fnewsletter%2F650896e2a5f61bb39ec07a3c&t=1695072258&ymreqid=d41d8cd9-8f00-b204-1c02-5538d501cd00&sig=YcHLDaJhmfUds2Iqp.Fzdg--~D
https://ecp.yusercontent.com/mail?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwjm.soundestlink.com%2Fimage%2Fnewsletter%2F650896e2a5f61bb39ec07a3c&t=1695072258&ymreqid=d41d8cd9-8f00-b204-1c02-5538d501cd00&sig=YcHLDaJhmfUds2Iqp.Fzdg--~D
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Each shot and ongoing booster was intended to change us “Homo Sapiens” into “Homo 
Borg Genesis”, create a new species that is part human and part cyborg.  The treatment 
that I am going to cover is for both the unvaxed and for those who unwittingly took the 
shots for one reason or another.  The first part of this is for those who have not taken 
any shots.  The photo shot of Dr. Z’s Z-60 protocol below lists the basic ingredients.     

 
Today one of the most valuable sources of current information is that of Dr. Paul 
Alexander.  He posts several posts a day covering the fraudulent vaccines, and 
other related topics.  I have been a subscriber to Dr. Paul Alexander’s sub stack 
page for well over a year and his advice is always spot on target.  Now to other 
vitamin supplements of importance are: 
 
 
 NAC 
 Quercetin 
 Choline 
 Elderberry  
 Zinc 
 Bromelain 
 Vitamin D3 
 Vitamin C 
 Vitamin E 
 
I am in the age category from which most deaths labeled as Covid occur.  6% of 
the deaths blamed on Covid occurred in those over 60 years of age.  Below is the 
CDC’s own data posted for the mortality since the beginning of the Pandemic 
declaration on March 11, 2020.  Those over 60 generally have a comorbidity or a 
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health issue that is vulnerable to other pathogens.  The government’s own stated 
fact is that most people over the age of 60 are taking 7 prescriptions a day.  I have 
been a natural-path since the age of 40 or almost a half-century.  I take 1 
prescription which is a blood thinner for those diagnosed with AFib, it is called 
Eliquis. Atrial fibrillation (AFib) is an irregular and often very rapid heart rhythm. 
An irregular heart rhythm is called an arrhythmia. AFib can lead to blood clots in 
the heart. It is very expensive but as I am under VA home health care, I pay a co-
pay of $11 a month.  Eliquis is to prevent strokes.  I have a finger oximeter to 
check my vitals, and use either an arm cuff or a wrist cuff to monitor my blood 
pressure.   
 
In addition to the AFib issue, I have debilitating Wi-Fi induced Lymphedema 
which I mention in my comments/articles on Brucellosis Mycoplasma a few 
segment back.      
 

 

 
If you go to my web page www.pastorbobreid.com and check the right-hand 
column you will see that I have written or posted  156 articles on 5G wireless 
energy and at least 262 articles on the Corona Pandemic.  I encourage you to 
save my web page link and email address because the day is coming when the 
censors replace the existing Internet with a new Internet that may require one to 
be connected to the new Cloud “Internet of Things” and we can only speculate 
what that will entail. I will go “dark” at that point if I am not either Raptured or 
taken home before such time.  I am confident that I will go in the Rapture and so 
leave that to the Lord Jesus Christ.  I believe that since 1998, my ministry has 
been that of being a “Watchman” of Ezekiel 33.   By knowing my URLs a person 
will still be able to access and read my work when things change.   
 
Moving on to those who were vaxxed, I know that the greatest supplement one 
can take to degrade the spike Protein in their body is Nattokinase, a supplement 
that originated with the Japanese medical community.  We have a grandson 
taking it for adverse effects resulting from the va((ine.  Anyone experiencing all of  

http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
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the many symptoms.  It is my understanding that it is necessary to take it for 
several months until the spike Protein is degraded to be of no or little 
consequence.  Let me make an important point here.  The unva((ed remain 
vulnerable due to what is called shedding.  The unva((ed can be va((ed through 
close or intimate contact with va((ed family members.  The demented people 
behind the pathogen intended for this to occur no doubt.  In that case it would 
seem to me prevention by taking a baby aspirin to mitigate against blood clots 
and heart issues.  Since I already take Eliquis as a blood thinner, it is risky to take 
an aspirin or Nattokinase. 
 
For those who have been va((ed, the more shots or boosters one has had will 
complicate mathematically ups the problem hugely since each shot degrades our 
God-given immune system.  The highest mortality reported by Edward Dowd, 
author of ‘Cause Unknown’ has been with those who have had the first booster 
shot, or a total of three jabs.   
 
The spike Protein inserted into the Moderna and Pfizer vaxxes is the primary 
cause of mortality because once injected, spreads throughout the body and the 
body reacts by attacking the vaxx, which keeps reproducing itself, which leads to 
an overworked immune system that cannot deal with the abuse.  The end is death 
and Dr. Judy Mikovits states at least 50-million Americans will die because they 
already have the XRMV gene that came from cell lines used to produce cancer 
drugs from such things as the SV40 or Simian Virus 40.  Here is a link that will 
explain the XRMV gene: The saga of XMRV: a virus that infects human cells but is 
not a …. 
 
Dr. Betsy Eades, a doctor in north Florida has stated as recent as two weeks ago 
on the Greg Hunter, “WatchDogUSA” program and has said upwards of 2-billion 
worldwide will die from the vaxx.  She has been firm on that number from her 
knowledge and experience.  The very first doctor that I listened to was Dr. Sherri 
Tenpenny, who has recently been suspended by the Ohio medical authorities for 
frivolous reasons that she did not comply with their letters.  Dr. Tenpenny 
reported as early as October of 2020 that the Spike Protein contained PEG, or 
Polyethylene glycol which in any amount is like drinking antifreeze and it would 
cause major problems, and that it has.  PEG is lethal whether ingested, inhaled, 
or injected! 
 
 

The world is headed for some sort of showdown as the failed UN 
gathers this week for another irrelevant General Assembly meeting. 
The only so-called leader of the 5 permanent members of the Security Council to 
attend will be the fake U.S. “President” Joe Biden. The UN failed to achieve its 
year 2000 goals of ending poverty and stopping environmental destruction and it 
is failing to meet the same goals after moving the goal post to 2030. To 
understand what the UN really represents, take a look at their 666 building in 
West Africa. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4008767/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4008767/
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No wonder the world is now waiting for the entire Khazarian Mafia-dominated 
post-war world order to collapse and its leadership to face war crimes tribunals. 
Even the fake U.S. Secretary of State Anthony Blinken was forced to admit “What 
we are experiencing now is more than a test of the post-Cold War order. It’s the 
end of it.” 
https://tass.com/world/1674495 
 
That’s why all sorts of intrigue are going on under the surface as the battle to 
replace the collapsing KM intensifies. 
 
One very interesting such incident was the temporary arrest of Canadian Crime 
Minister Justin Castrudeau in India at last week’s G20 meeting. Indian drug-
sniffing dogs “detected large amounts of illegal drugs aboard” Castrudeau’s 
official airplane, according to Canadian Security Intelligence Service officials. 
 
The world is headed for some sort of showdown as the failed UN gathers this 
week for another irrelevant General Assembly meeting. The only so-called leader 
of the 5 permanent members of the Security Council to attend will be the fake U.S. 
“President” Joe Biden. The UN failed to achieve its year 2000 goals of ending 
poverty and stopping environmental destruction and it is failing to meet the same 
goals after moving the goal post to 2030. To understand what the UN really 
represents, take a closer look above at their 666 building in West Africa. 
 
 
 

https://tass.com/world/1674495
http://www.rumormillnews.com/pix/UN-building-in-West-Africa-.jpg
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Although their demise is inevitable, the month of October will be key to making 
this happen sooner rather than later.  The reason, of course, is the U.S. 
Corporation is again facing bankruptcy as the September 30th fiscal year-end 
approaches. 
 
With one month left to go, the deficit for fiscal 2023 now stands at $1.52 trillion 
and no source of funding has been found for this so far. 
https://schiffgold.com/key-gold-news/us-government-runs-budget-surplus-in-
august-but-its-not-really-good-news/ 
 
This is especially true following the failure of a major push by the P2 Freemasons 
to convince China to fork out the money. 
 
U.S. “Ambassador” to Japan Rahm Emanuel and his fellow Satanists thought the 
KM could pull another Obama con job on the Chinese by offering Kamala Harris 
as a brown-skinned female slave president for the U.S. Corporation. 
 
On Friday, he posted on X/Twitter claiming Chinese Defense Minister Gen Li 
Shangfu Li had not appeared at a scheduled meeting with the Singaporean chief 
of navy because he was “placed under house arrest”. 
 
Emanuel was freaking out because Li was supposed to sign... 
 
 

It Begins: Australia’s Fifth-Largest Bank Announces Digital-Only 
Transactions – Will Phase Out Cash, Cheque, and Phone Payments in 
All 80 Branches Starting Next Year 
By Jim Hᴏft Sep. 18, 2023  
 

 
 

https://schiffgold.com/key-gold-news/us-government-runs-budget-surplus-in-august-but-its-not-really-good-news/
https://schiffgold.com/key-gold-news/us-government-runs-budget-surplus-in-august-but-its-not-really-good-news/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/author/jezztoot/
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Australia’s fifth-largest bank, Macquarie Bank, has announced its transition to 
digital-only transactions. Starting from January 2024, the bank will begin phasing 
out all cash, cheque, and phone payment services in its 80 branches. By 
November 2024, all in-branch cash transactions will be completely discontinued. 
 
“Between January 2024 and November 2024, we’ll be phasing out our cash and 
cheque services across all Macquarie banking and wealth management products, 
including pension and super accounts,” the bank said in a statement. 
 
According to Investing.com, the bank has laid out a detailed timeline for this 
transition: 
 

 January 2024: Phasing out of new checkbooks for new cash management 
accounts, including any linked Macquarie Wrap accounts. 

 March 2024: Automated telephone banking services will be shut down, 
making phone payments impossible. 

 May 2024: Depositing or withdrawing cash or cheques over the counter at 
Macquarie branches will no longer be possible. Ordering checkbooks for 
existing accounts will also be discontinued. 

 November 2024: Writing or depositing cheques, including bank cheques, 
will be completely phased out. Superannuation contributions or payments 
using cheques will also cease. 

 
The bank has a market capitalization of just under $69 billion and over one million 
retail customers. 
 
Americans can expect a similar announcement in the U.S. at any time in the 
coming months.  The reason for that is of the National Debt problem.  
 
The total U.S. national debt spiked by $1.58 trillion since the debt ceiling was 
lifted, and by $2.16 trillion from a year ago, to $33.04 trillion, according to the 
Treasury Department’s figures this afternoon. 
 
A stunning amount of new debt that is getting piled on in a stunningly short 
amount of time, even as the economy has been growing at decent rates! 
 
This $2.2 trillion added debt over the past 12 months reflects the current tsunami 
of deficit-spending. Deficit spending is stimulative for the economy, so this is 
great news for economic growth – if that’s all you look at – but this additional 
demand also adds fuel to inflation, and the debt pileup is an intractable horror 
show for the future. 
 
If the government runs those kinds of deficits where the debt spikes by $2.2 
trillion in 12 months, what will the debt do if there ever is an economic downturn, 
when deficits typically blow out further as outlays rise and tax receipts plunge? 
That was a rhetorical question. 

https://www.macquarie.com/
https://www.investing.com/news/stock-market-news/macquarie-bank-announces-shift-to-digitalonly-transactions-phasing-out-cash-services-93CH-3173809
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20 common functions of American life the government wants to 
regulate, restrict or outright ban ~ Looking at the big picture, the two 
things that corrupt ruling elites want to see TERMINATED are the 
Constitution and God Himself 
From LeoHohmann.com 
The U.S. government was never meant to be an all-inclusive entity involved in 
almost every aspect of our lives, the way it is today. So how did we get to this 
point and what areas of our lives need to be taken back from the illegitimate 
claims of government in order for us to be able to say we live in a truly free 
country? 
 
Watch the brief video below, provided by Hillsdale College, comparing the 
Founders’ vision of government under a constitutional republic, to the modern 
version of government under a “democracy” as defined for us by our oligarchal 
overlords. The transition from a constitutional republic to a so-called 
“democracy” where all societal narratives are tightly controlled by a ruling elite 
has happened so gradually that few people are even aware that the transition has 
taken place, even though it is now almost totally complete. 
https://youtu.be/rzED-btL4k8   
 
The video above got me thinking about all the things the U.S government has 
said it wants to ban, has already banned, or plans to ban but hasn’t told you yet. 
 
Keep in mind that before the government moves to ban a particular item, it will 
use the corporate mass-media to put out propaganda attacking that item and how 
it’s bad for the environment or some other liberal cause. Often the item or 

https://youtu.be/rzED-btL4k8
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product we are told we must use in place of the banned item is much worse for 
the environment. 
 
So, in no particular order, here are 20 things that come to mind that are in various 
stages of being regulated, restricted or outright banned that the government has 
no business even being involved in. 
 

 Wood stoves (strictly regulated, some models already banned) 

 Gas stoves (federal government openly says it wants to ban) 

 Gas generators (federal government wants to ban) 

 Gas cars and independent vehicle travel (taxed, phased out, banned and 
replaced by 2035 with autonomous electric vehicles with a remote kill 
switch.) 

 Air travel (taxed, regulated, soon to be restricted and rationed) 

 Gas lawn equipment (government wants to ban) 

 Supplements (regulated, government plans to ban) 

 Over-the-counter cold meds (banned) 

 Berkey carbon filters for clean drinking water (EPA trying to ban) 

 Physical cash and coinage (wants to ban, started phasing out during 
Covid, will gradually be replaced by digital, programmable money with an 
“on-off switch.” This transition is already happening in some countries and 
will launch soon in America.) 

 Physical ID cards (plastic or paper being replaced by digital and biometric 
such as facial ID, palm scans or eyeball scans) 

 Borders and boundaries between nations (already banned by most Western 
nations except when convenient to harass and persecute law-abiding 
citizens). 

 National citizenship and national sovereignty (plan is to have global 
citizens under global governance) 

 Genders (it’s all fluid, right?). 

 Rainwater capture (already regulated in at least 13 states including 
California, Oregon, Nevada, Wisconsin, Colorado, Illinois, Georgia, Ohio, 
North Carolina, Washington, Rhode Island, Utah and Virginia) 

 Private well water (already regulated in some states, California plans to 
meterize private wells and sell your own water back you, the homeowner) 

 Removal of water from creeks or streams (regulated, restricted, plan to 
ban) 

 Backyard gardening (registration “encouraged” for future regulation?) 

 Firearms (ultra-regulated and restricted, plan is to ban them outright) 

 The ability to pro-create and reproduce (Already severely discouraged, the 
plan is to ban and replace with artificial insemination; designer babies will 
be grown in labs with DNA features for sale, under government 
registration, regulation, fees, taxes, etc.) 
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These are all things that, to one extent or another, in at least some states, are 
under attack by governments in partnership with big and powerful corporations. 
And more than half of them are under attack nationwide by the federal 
government and its corporate partners. 
 
Looking at my list, did you notice a pattern? All of the 20 items have one thing in 
common — they allow us to live our lives independent of the government. Once 
the government claims a right to regulate, restrict or ban these items and actions, 
the powers that be — the oligarchs — know we will become totally dependent on 
the system for our survival. Food, water, energy, money, healthcare and the 
freedom of movement will all be 100 percent controlled. 
 
Some hospitals are already requiring patients and visitors to have a face scan 
before they can be treated or enter and visit their sick loved one. You don’t agree, 
you don’t get into the hospital. 
 
These face scans are also being done at most international airports across the 
U.S. You don’t agree, you’re not allowed on board the flight. The same facial 
recognition systems are also being installed at sports stadiums and other large-
venue entertainment complexes. 
 
It won’t be long before a digitized biometric scan of one type or another is 
required for you to “prove your identity” before being allowed to enter a store or 
restaurant. That will include grocery stores. They’ll say it’s to protect us. It’s 
always for our own safety, security and convenience. That’s the way the beast 
system works. 
 
To the extent that we accept this government-corporate power over these 
formerly private areas of our lives, we have already been indoctrinated and 
initiated into the Great Reset (aka New World Order, aka digital prison). I’d say 
most of us are in training for the new technocracy right now. If we pass the tests, 
we’ll be stamped and tracked as good little members of the new digital world. We 
will no longer be part of humanity 1.0, which the oligarchs are phasing out in 
favor of humanity 2.0. Only transhumans will be allowed in their new utopia. The 
remaining humans will be left to fend for themselves, and eventually they may be 
hunted down, but that may be a ways off (I hope). 
 
Is it any wonder that the famed constitutional attorney, John Whitehead, has said 
that the U.S. Constitution has already been “effectively terminated?” 
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This is a Joe Biden the Doppelganger ^^^^^^ Not the real Joe Below 
 

 
 

This was the real Joe Biden ^^^^^ with son Hunter 
The Ear Lobes Don’t Lie 

 

Report of UN Opening Session 9/18/2023 
Craig Bong says, This morning, King Charles' SMI (Sustainable Markets Initiative) 
kicked off their New York Climate Week activity with a panel discussion on 
Driving Investment into Nature at Goals House with the King's Natural Capital 
Investment Alliance Task Force. It is reported that it was an interesting 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=polyethylene+glycol&filters=dtbk:%22MCFvdmVydmlldyFvdmVydmlldyE3MGY2ZTc3Zi0wZDJhLWYyOWYtODQ0NS1iOGFjMjAzMGMxYzg%3d%22+sid:%2270f6e77f-0d2a-f29f-8445-b8ac2030c1c8%22+tphint:%22f%22&FORM=DEPNAV
https://www.bing.com/search?q=polyethylene+glycol&filters=dtbk:%22MCFvdmVydmlldyFvdmVydmlldyE3MGY2ZTc3Zi0wZDJhLWYyOWYtODQ0NS1iOGFjMjAzMGMxYzg%3d%22+sid:%2270f6e77f-0d2a-f29f-8445-b8ac2030c1c8%22+tphint:%22f%22&FORM=DEPNAV
https://www.linkedin.com/company/goalshouses/
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discussion and a great turn out.  Take note of the Terra Carta seal and his crown 
over all creation. 
 
Clifford Chance Americas have a team of 300+ lawyers and a thorough 
understanding of US, Latin American and global markets and is ready to host an 
interactive discussion in preparation for #COP28 with King Charles' -- The 
Sustainable Markets Initiative Legal Taskforce. 
 
The world gets a halftime talk. In 2015, 193 world leaders agreed on 
the #GlobalGoals, a game plan to change the world by 2030. But today, at 
halftime, the globalists are losing - with only 15% of their Goals on track. 
 
As leaders gather in New York for the United Nations General Assembly, they 
listen to an epic speech from Al Pacino--"we are in hell right now....we can climb 
out of hell..." and summarized later in the Halftime show..."we are headed into 
tribulation, but we will arrive at the oasis" 
 
Goals House convened business and political leaders, activists, NGOs, and 
entrepreneurs united by a shared mission: driving progress to achieve the UN's 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by the year 2030. 
 
They gathered alongside the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) and New 
York Climate Week, to create impact-based dialogue addressing the challenges 
raised by the latest IPCC report and THE ROAD TO COP28. 
 
Day 1 featured a diverse range of events from hosts, PANGAIA, Mastercard, Blue 
Marine Foundation, WALLIEN.com, Billion Oyster Project, Ritual Arts, Voice for 
Nature, Natural History Museum, Project Everyone, Open Planet and AYA Earth 
Partners. 
 
These events ranged from workshops on innovative solutions to ocean 
conservation, to discussions on how to live out conscious consumerism, to 
initiatives championing new approaches to increasing biodiversity. 
 
But what underpinned them all was the need to change the narrative they are 
telling when it comes to climate change. They want to drop the doom and gloom 
story and truly, positively inspire people to commit to making positive change to 
reach their oasis, life in their perfect imagined world. 
 
#NYCW #ScaleandAccelerateInvestmentinNaturalCapital 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Ffeed%2Fhashtag%2F%3Fkeywords%3Dcop28%26highlightedUpdateUrns%3Durn%253Ali%253Aactivity%253A7109602304269398016%26fbclid%3DIwAR16Cqu4e1iRWLy4N5sFlx7KrInpTQOX8C4mACzwTzvBFm9DE_VwhVyuaWY&h=AT1HLxn2S2jsoiguUh7xXH9YPMTI1por7IqC1sXPfTHzFsAfQ-7Us6VBnsnxHs-fyokf0QKJG9YpnTjkZWfA7QKsZViG043yucZ9_504RtpGIW1eBQ_mAnCtTsCoq0GdCA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thesmi/?fbclid=IwAR2zV_igVZjE-zou0CF3XK-Q9oQEEDHVPNmpK4wMvMQJ9PFxPR4NmA6qsoo
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thesmi/?fbclid=IwAR2zV_igVZjE-zou0CF3XK-Q9oQEEDHVPNmpK4wMvMQJ9PFxPR4NmA6qsoo
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=globalgoals&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A7108149521854955520
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fthepangaia%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0KPmcT1JU5VJFBFAcADVEnvqWg1vihf8_TyDZFbtVIOekJeq-UaQXPqCE&h=AT35YLQ5DYClwNL_GceNlqXAaam86rSKF4XhwPw2TTuJsyl2fNxHR4o6OrX747dRjj_Yalk4kxi4-H4ZGNt8cR-SzxXoxwqSAxQCuqBrkwQKJINrVHdwPEEfENQVnnykYQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fmastercard%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3cRHE6cZ770R57uTQUxbvduQJAzAckEXQNxCK-F7ur8SmjWfPxSRIRrzs&h=AT0y2Ex70ZV_PIViLcUWQvSPLux_0V9HsTHAbRSyrVkiACRLvUjZdzvXWYvqm3yZrpbDiz0JEJZjkrQ-5DkDUn6q_fQd3QOa1VJeztmCh7UcENrYddFnO8vJbz5perOCbg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fblue-marine-foundation%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3mhuVc4lU3-9AwUM8YB9ZOs2s-f75LSh3Ll24CY1RfJZtO00LwKz36PUE&h=AT1MBVl9bo4i58vWg0W5UFqxUf_46XJBuFnuf3GQzrUP9uitLqf-3s8c7RJCOxl4_ZDTjt8Ctk-reQZRJ3k_SQAIBHIeeC9NPVtedZxl5zDggImz9jx6uhk8bY2-KMVJsA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fblue-marine-foundation%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3mhuVc4lU3-9AwUM8YB9ZOs2s-f75LSh3Ll24CY1RfJZtO00LwKz36PUE&h=AT1MBVl9bo4i58vWg0W5UFqxUf_46XJBuFnuf3GQzrUP9uitLqf-3s8c7RJCOxl4_ZDTjt8Ctk-reQZRJ3k_SQAIBHIeeC9NPVtedZxl5zDggImz9jx6uhk8bY2-KMVJsA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wallien/?fbclid=IwAR1wkeNAKPqk2azwRWWyXllQ2Tn7BiWH-9v0rkKswUNzvxVzkU8EgFxVWGo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fbillion-oyster-project%2F%3Flipi%3Durn%253Ali%253Apage%253Ad_flagship3_detail_base%253BFO9XRyHxTxGFOUrfjIMG7g%253D%253D%26fbclid%3DIwAR2He9rgYnRAEa08UQbrhXznn-joHjbWrVDuIm3kYu0rMf6W1n2PeilfeZ8&h=AT12b4WJFsYGwfhwwYjQeFCrb1NyO1P_VnL_h_oW0yHeQiQbHipv5ImKtV1rd15Aqlq7zXEZw5SDL6TZsbKVU1lz-9xb4dNb3tislFeqLSuNfPH2A7XaYflr_mJAXHp8ag&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fritualarts%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3lLlVzWCkafNokcfEm08gMADNllcniIbqg4G-aJk-FB5FAs6fDF0BcdRM&h=AT18-eXQjr1uaQo0aVeATtgQjmAi9SUXLcO2Ut1kxQDIJLf0HmuQmZ6f1Ol7gRYxTnFtlRoLSdVBP29-qyeNgvnf40IV_J2r-5uq1iZEnPp0YFXJmm5MODOaLzJXqjAOvg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0OGTvpn05GbYWhGiBNdW3Hq2D8jlp1vDI0SwFC_EvTg7MN1Jr5wvhPsSg8jdXBSTShE2q5re-FQ-MM7_Wch5r2TFoEvlByxEvPAy4JLZYzX-7MFQnuYGUnKpVpZc7HDz-HEtzofa68Cn3ic_SXTBt1v8je3A_GMnaUTTFibL2d3rEXdzKyYs_CFs954QLc2_W_uaSzp6Ya9dSlYxqwa-0
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Congrats, America We Made it! Government Debt Spikes past $33 
Trillion: +$1.6 Trillion since Debt Ceiling, +$2.2 Trillion from Year Ago 
by Wolf Richter • Sep 18, 2023  
Trillions whooshing by so fast they’re hard to see. 
By Wolf Richter for WOLF STREET. 
The total U.S. national debt spiked by $1.58 trillion since the debt ceiling was 
lifted, and by $2.16 trillion from a year ago, to $33.04 trillion, according to the 
Treasury Department’s figures this afternoon. 
 
A stunning amount of new debt that is getting piled on in a stunningly short 
amount of time, even as the economy has been growing at decent rates! 

Congratulations, America  

https://wolfstreet.com/author/wolf-richter/
https://wolfstreet.com/
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This $33.03 trillion of debt is composed of two piles of Treasury securities: 
$6.8 trillion of nonmarketable Treasury securities. They’re not traded in the 
market; they’re held by U.S. government pension funds, the Social Security Trust 
Fund, etc. And a portion of it is held directly by Americans in form of the popular 
I-bonds and the less popular EE savings bonds. This balance has remained 
roughly unchanged since the debt ceiling and is up by $210 billion year-over-
year. 
 
$26.2 trillion in marketable securities. They’re held and traded by the global 
public, from regular folks to big funds and financial institutions, including central 
banks. The Fed is now down to $4.98 trillion, after having unloaded $783 billion 
under QT. 
 
Marketable securities outstanding have spiked by $1.51 trillion since the debt 
ceiling was lifted on June 2, a huge amount of additional issuance in three-and-a-
half months, and by $1.9 trillion year-over-year. 

https://wolfstreet.com/2023/09/07/fed-balance-sheet-qt-105-billion-in-august-864-billion-from-peak-to-8-1-trillion-lowest-since-july-2021/
https://wolfstreet.com/2023/09/07/fed-balance-sheet-qt-105-billion-in-august-864-billion-from-peak-to-8-1-trillion-lowest-since-july-2021/
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The average interest rate rose to the highest since 2011. The newly issued 
Treasury securities to fund the new deficits and to replace maturing securities 
come with higher interest rates than the securities issued years ago that are now 
maturing and need to be replaced. 
 
So the average interest rate paid on all interest-bearing Treasury securities rose 
to 2.92% at the end of August, according to the Treasury Department, the highest 
average rate since 2011. But wait… since 2011, the debt has more than doubled – 
it surged by 120% since September 2011. 
 
But this average rate is still cheap, given that T-bills now yield about 5.5%, the 
two-year yield is over 5.0%, and the 10-year yield is at 4.3%: 
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This $2.2 trillion added debt over the past 12 months reflects the current tsunami 
of deficit-spending. Deficit spending is stimulative for the economy, so this is 
great news for economic growth – if that’s all you look at – but this additional 
demand also adds fuel to inflation, and the debt pileup is an intractable horror 
show for the future. 
 
If the government runs those kinds of deficits where the debt spikes by $2.2 
trillion in 12 months, what will the debt do if there ever is an economic downturn, 
when deficits typically blow out further as outlays rise and tax receipts plunge? 
That was a rhetorical question. 
 
To what extent do interest payments eat up tax revenues? That’s the measure 
that matters the most. The measure of tax revenues in the chart below – total tax 
revenues minus contributions to social insurance and some other factors – is 
what’s available to pay for regular government expenditures, including interest 
expense. The ratio spiked to 36.2% in Q2 – we discussed this and other factors of 
the burden of interest payments here. 

https://wolfstreet.com/2023/08/30/curse-of-easy-money-us-government-interest-payments-v-tax-receipts-average-interest-on-treasury-debt-debt-to-gdp-in-q2/
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Now that we have reached the September 19th date we know it can’t be too much 
longer.  Events continue on their predicted path, and we need to take a cautious 
“Steady as we go attitude!”  Remember the movie “Hunt for Red October!”  
Prince Charles is a cagy creature and will at the right moment on God’s Calendar 
make his debute!  Keep in mind, he only has seven years.  That seven years is, or 
should I say, will be the fulfillment of Daniel’s prophetic seven years.  As stressful 
as this is for all of us, we are living in one of the most exciting times possible.  At 
the end of a brief seven year honeymoon with our Lord, we return for a literal 
1,000 year reign of true peace and safety and rest in the presence of the Lord 
Jesus Christ!  “No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every 
tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the 
heritage of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the 
LORD.”  -(Isaiah 54:17)  
 

LOOK UP YOUR REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH! 
(LUKE 21:28) 

    

Days to begin COP28 November 30
th

 as of 9/18/23 – 73 Days 
Days to end COP28 December 12

th
 as of 9/18/23 – 85 days 

 
Praise God! 
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Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, Lord of lords, and King of kings! 
 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
 
 
 

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/

